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1. The following infornation has been received from a
reliable sources

2. "A public meeting of Fight on (formerly known as
Continua) was held from 5pm to 10.30pm on Saturdai, 24 N(nr
1773 at All 'Saints Ball, Towis 3quare, London W11. It was
attended b/ about 5u people, the large majorit/ of whom appeare
to be Italians, with the renainder being British anarchist ere .

3. The Chairman and main speaker was FUlvio 
=MUM intrue.uced a number of films, mainli of poor qual•iti
and sound, on such tnplos an the Liverpool deckers' strike, the
exploitation ,f wolen, the work of Lotta Continua in organ...sing
squatters in 7.11an to take over occupation of several newly
built luxury flats, and finally a filn on the exploitation of
3outhern Italians and Cicillans who had emigrated to the Northern g
Italian industrial centres.

24. The showing of these films 14113 interspersed wit:: toe
singing of revolutionary songs by a group of Italians; n:JeAt.DT
himself playing the leading part and providing the hackgryunn
music an his inlitar. A tall,slin, young dusk/ 3paniard from
the Antonio 'achada Club in London also plied the guitar and
sang a npanish revolutionary song.

The three -main speakers were onvAtm, an unidentified

a nember of Claimants° Union. !

'Zapata' moustache and a zounA.Y.9i1P4Lifilq.A.0...knovn to have been

about 40 /ears with black hair and
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(IZVAL;)1 spoke of the %a-conditions experienced by
Italian aerkers in terns of low wages and slum housing, and
of how aght On, or %otta Continua as the organisation is known
in Italy, had organised them to fight against the oppressive
Italian Government. he said that the ctruggle of the Italian
proletariat was linked to the struggle of all oppressed pnoplcs
throughout the world, such as in Chile, Spain, Portugal, here
in Britain, and also in Ireland against the imperialist 3ritish
Government.

7. anal= spoke of thr wee f those present and their _
various comrades elsewhere to nninntha• themselves incally and
to take over by force the running; ..)r their own communities. He

that this process could be-in them in !lorth Kensington
. nabilising the peeple to °acme)/ their :actories and places
' Irk, to occupy' empinr houscp &nil\ flatr, and to demand

transport for workers. This struggle could them *oo aLrried
u. ,..er parts of London and crientaa11/ ta the whole country,
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L'ekkane up with the struggles of opprrsaed yeoples in

ether ceentries. He deed they had to anash 'phane three'

aad the international robber; of the ruline. clasa.

Remember, he said,. 'they need us but we don't need th
ee

because we, the workers, supply the wealtt, ane t
he ruling

class live off ue like parasites.'

C. The other two speakers epoke in similar4eia. :he

other male Italian speaker was very faint and in herent.

ee confined himaelf mainly to describine the work of Lot
ta

eontinua in Italy. The female enelish epeeker described

the various proletarian stregglee throughout eurepc by

such groups at Lotta Continua in Italy, the Bleier Mei
nho,e

Croup in West Germane, and other groups in France and Spain
.

.1he linked those atragglcs with tho orea here in eei
tain

and in Ireland, and pressed thos, present to beco
me more

involved in organising their comrades and other workers

in running their wn communities and eventually to take

over the etate itself.

9. eeIMALeel closed the meeting by urging all present

to bring their friends and anyone else to participate in

a demonstration supporting the Troone out of Ireland Aovement

to be held on eatureae, 1reeeemeee 1573 from 2pm starting

from Shepherds Bush Green. He also announced that further

enetinge of iight On would be held at 60 et ervan's eoad,

London W10 the headquarters of the organisation and that

future events would be well publicised by posters in West

London and through the medium of the magazine 'Tine Gut'.

Also any enquiries about the organisation or aneone wishi

to join it would be welcomed at this addrece.
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*mill Brandt references are given In the attached Append
ix.
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A PPENDIX to Spaniel Branch report dated 30.11.73 -

concerning a *Fight 00 Public Meeting on 24.11.73 ki0.
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